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ANATOMY AND BIOMECHANICS OF THE
DISTAL TIBIOFIBULAR SYNDESMOSIS
The distal tibiofibular joint, which is formed by the distal
fibula with convex configuration and the lateral side of the
distal tibia with concave configuration, has been defined
as a syndesmotic articulation with no articular cartilage. In
spite of a small amount of motion, this joint has a very
important role in ankle joint motion. In previous publications, the intermalleolar distance increases by approximately 1.5 mm through full plantar flexion to the dorsal flexed
position of the ankle[1], and this widening is brought about
by rotation, translation and migration of the fibula[1,2]. The
fibula migrates distally and translates medially in plantar
flexion and rotates laterally and migrates proximally in
dorsal flexion to accommodate a wide anterior part of the
talus into the widened space[1,2].
The distal tibiofibular syndesmosis contains 5 ligaments, the anterior inferior tibiofibular ligament (AITFL),
posterior inferior tibiofibular ligament (PITFL), interosseous ligament (IOL), transverse tibiofibular ligament
(TTFL), and the posterior intermalleolar ligament (PIML).
Although the fibula has no contact with the weight bearing area of the talus, approximately 16% of the weight
is transmitted through the fibula because of these strong
syndesmosis ligaments[3]. The AITFL and PITFL have a
role in holding the fibula tight to the tibia. The IOL represents the thickened distal part of the interosseous membrane[4] and the role of this ligament is still controversial[5-7].
Although Outland described this ligament as “the chief
bond between the two bones”[5], some investigators have
reported that this ligament was weaker than the AITFL
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and PITFL[6]. On the other hand, recent biomechanical
experience has confirmed more stiffness and failure load
of the IOL than those of the AITFL[7]. The TTFL is considered to be distal or located in a deep part of the PITFL
and forms a part of the articular surface for the talus. This
ligament deepens the articular surface of the distal tibia
and prevents posterior translation of the talus. Although
the PIML has been neglected in the anatomy literature, the
existence of this ligament has been revealed recently to be
a cause of posterior impingement syndrome which brings
about posterolateral ankle pain during plantar flexion[8].
Furthermore, radiological study has demonstrated this
ligament to be an almost invariably present anatomical entity[9-11], however, its anatomical role is still unknown.

contact pressure in complete disruption of the syndesmosis
with the addition of deltoid ligament sectioning.

MECHANISM OF INJURY
Although the mechanism of injury in the distal tibiofibular
syndesmosis remains unclear, the correlation of external
rotation force to the foot has been considered as a common mechanism[4,16]. This injury is accompanied frequently
by some types of rotational ankle fracture such as pronation-external rotation and pronation-abduction fracture,
and supination-external rotation fracture less frequently according to the Lauge-Hansen classification. Furthermore,
rotational ankle injury with high fibular fracture which was
named “Maisonneuve fracture” is well known to have a
high complication rate[17,18]. In the case of acute syndesmosis injury, syndesmosis screw fixation continues to be a
commonly used therapeutic option, and good results have
been reported in several studies[4,16,19], although there are
several controversies regarding the number, size, position
and necessity for removal[4,16,19]. Recently, this information and the diagnostic methods for acute syndesmosis
injury have been widely reported, however, there are still
inadequately treated or misdiagnosed cases which result
in a chronic pattern[20-24]. Furthermore, a recent study has
reported that even if complicated syndesmosis injury had
been diagnosed correctly and treated by means of syndesmosis screw fixation in an acute phase, malreduction of
the tibiofibular syndesmosis could occur, which would also
result in a chronic pattern[25].
The injury of distal tibiofibular syndesmosis without
fracture has been rarely reported[26-31]. Edwards and DeLee
described ankle diastasis without fracture in detail[26]. They
defined “sprain” as tenderness over the deltoid and anterior syndesmosis ligaments but an intact deltoid ligament,
and “diastasis” as similar tenderness with rupture of the
deltoid and syndesmosis ligaments[26]. These were differentiated using stress roentgenography with external rotation
and abduction stress[26]. Furthermore, they classified “diastasis” under two general types, one was latent diastasis
which could not be diagnosed by routine radiographs but
showed diastasis using stress radiography, and the other
was frank diastasis which showed visible diastasis using
routine radiography[26]. These injuries may be considered
as slight injuries because radiography shows no fracture,
however, if these injuries are misdiagnosed or inadequately
treated, there is a possibility of advancement to a chronic
pattern which is more troublesome to treat than an acute
pattern.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DIASTASIS
OF THE DISTAL TIBIOFIBULAR
SYNDESMOSIS AND MEDIAL
STRUCTURES
Several cadaveric studies revealed the effect of disrupted
medial structures of the ankle joint in diastasis of the
distal tibiofibular syndesmosis[1,12-15]. Close sectioning of
all the ligaments of the syndesmosis in the cadaver study
showed that there was only a 2 mm widening of the mortise, however, when section of the deep deltoid ligament
was added, the widening of the mortise reached up to
3.7 mm[1]. Rasmussen et al[12] performed complete cutting
of the distal tibiofibular ligaments, which resulted in only
minor abnormality in motion, however, external rotation
was greatly increased by further cutting of the anterior part
of the deltoid ligament. Boden et al[13] created two groups
of the pronation-external rotation model which included
disruption of the syndesmosis and interosseous membrane up to the level of the fibular fracture with different
injury of medial structures. Group Ⅰ mimicked rupture
of the deltoid ligament and Group Ⅱ mimicked internally
fixed medial malleolus after fracture. Although Group Ⅱ
showed only minimum widening of the syndesmosis (1.4
± 0.3 mm), Group Ⅰ showed progressive widening of the
syndesmosis (from 0.5 to 4.5 mm) as the level of disruption of the interosseous membrane increased from 1.5 to
15 cm proximal to the ankle[13]. Michelson and Waldman
reported no significant change in motion of the talus even
if there was a fibular fracture 4 cm above the plafond and
disruption of the syndesmosis to 6 cm. When section of
the deep deltoid ligament was added, the ankle dislocated
in plantar flexion[14].
Although these studies did not reproduce exactly the
condition of real ankle injury, the common results of these
studies imply the involvement of medial structures, especially the deltoid ligament which is difficult to repair rigidly
compared to the medial malleolar fracture on which it is
possible to perform rigid internal fixation, to prevent diastasis of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis. Burns et al[15] revealed in their cadaver study that there was a 39% reduction
in the tibiotalar contact area and a 42% increase in the peak
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CLINICAL SYMPTOMS
Patients with chronic disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis generally have persistent pain on weight
bearing after their initial injuries of the ankle[21-23]. Pain is
aggravated by a combination of dorsiflexion and external
rotation force which enables the distal tibiofibular joint to
stretch[22]. These patients also complain of instability of the
syndesmosis as a giving way, especially when walking on
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uneven ground[32]. Physical examination generally reveals
persistent swelling at the anterolateral region of the syndesmosis and restricted dorsiflexion of the talocrural joint[21-23].

border of the anterior tibial prominence[39,40]. Although
the measurement of this distance is also performed at the
same level and using the same views as the tibiofibular
clear space, normal criteria are different between these
two views. On AP view, the measurement is defined as
normal if the distance is greater than approximately 6 mm
or 42% of fibular width[40]. On mortise view, the measurement is defined as normal if the distance is greater than
approximately 1 mm[39]. Medial clear space is the distance
from the lateral border of the medial malleolus to the medial border of the talus at the level of the talar dome on
the mortise view, and the measurement of this distance is
defined as abnormal if it is greater than 4 mm[41]. Another
criterion often used, is whether the medial clear space is
equal to or less than the superior clear space, which is the
distance between the talar dome and the tibial plafond[41].
Although these three parameters are applied clinically,
there is still controversy regarding the reliability of these
parameters[41-43]. Pneumaticos et al[42] performed a cadaver
study and concluded that the tibiofibular clear space on
the AP view was the most reliable parameter because this
parameter did not change significantly with rotation compared with tibiofibular overlap and medial clear space. On
the other hand, Beumer et al[41] showed no optimal radiographic parameter which could assess syndesmotic integrity and tibiofibular overlap, and a comparison between
medial and superior clear space was found to be the most
useful in their cadaver study. Furthermore, Nielson et al[43]
evaluated the accuracy of these parameters by means of
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and observed no association between the tibiofibular clear space and overlap
measurements on radiographs with syndesmotic injury on
MRI. They emphasized the importance of a medial clear
space greater than 4 mm to diagnose disruption of the
deltoid and the distal tibiofibular ligaments[43].

DIAGNOSIS
Manual stress test
Hopkinson et al[29] reported on the efficacy of the squeeze
test which could clinically diagnose syndesmosis sprain.
The squeeze test was considered positive when compression of the fibula to the tibia above the midpoint of the
calf produced distal pain in the area of the interosseous
ligament or its supporting structures[29]. Biomechanical
analysis confirmed motion at the distal tibiofibular joint
by compressing the calf, and considered the cause of pain
noted during a positive squeeze test, as tension in the remaining fibers of the syndesmosis ligament as the distal
fibula moved away from the distal tibia[33]. Boytim et al[28]
diagnosed syndesmotic ankle sprains by applying an external rotation stress test. This test was performed by applying an external rotation stress to the affected foot and
ankle with the knee held at 90° of flexion and the ankle
in a neutral position[28]. A positive test produced pain over
the anterior or posterior tibiofibular ligament and over the
interosseous membrane[28]. Ogilvie-Harris and Reed performed not only an external rotation stress test, but also
a fibular translation test, which attempted to translate the
fibula on the tibia in the anterior-posterior plane by grasping the fibula and the tibia directly to diagnose disruption
of the ankle syndesmosis[34]. However, according to an
evaluation by Beumer et al[35], these manual tests were not
uniformly positive in chronic syndesmosis injury. Some
investigators have reported on the usefulness of stress
radiography to diagnose syndesmotic injury[36-38]. Recent
studies have applied gravity stress to radiography to detect occult disruption of the deltoid ligament which may
be accompanied by supination-external rotation fibular
fracture[36,37]. Stoffel et al[38] compared the external rotation
stress with the lateral stress in their cadaveric study to evaluate which stress was superior in detecting syndesmotic injury, and concluded that the lateral stress was the superior
stress direction. However, these stress tests have practical
difficulties as the procedures need sufficient anesthesia and
are rarely used clinically.

Other radiological methods
Because of the controversial reliability of radiological
parameters to diagnose disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis, other radiological assessments have
been used[44-46]. Computed tomography (CT) scanning is
more sensitive than radiography for detecting the minor
degrees of syndesmotic injuries[44]. Furthermore, recent
reports have revealed the diagnostic value of MRI for
disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis[45,46].
Oae et al[45] demonstrated the efficacy of MRI in diagnosing injury of the tibiofibular syndesmosis, which had
a sensitivity of 100% and a specificity of 94% for the diagnosis of AITFL disruption, and a sensitivity of 100%
and a specificity of 100% for the diagnosis of PITFL
disruption. Han et al[46] showed a sensitivity of 90.0%
and a specificity of 94.8% for MRI in the diagnosis of
chronic syndesmosis injury. Following these recent studies[44-46], CT and MRI have now replaced radiographic
assessment in the preoperative diagnosis of chronic disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis.

Radiography
Generally, antero-posterior (AP), lateral and mortise views
are evaluated for ankle disorders during radiographic examination, and three radiographic parameters have been
established to evaluate diastasis of the distal tibiofibular
joint: tibiofibular clear space[39,40], tibiofibular overlap[39,40]
and medial clear space[41]. Tibiofibular clear space is the
distance from the lateral border of the posterior malleolus
in the distal tibia to the medial border of the fibula[39,40].
The measurement of this distance is performed at 1 cm
above the plafond on AP and mortise views and defined
as normal if the measurement is less than approximately
6 mm on both views[39]. Tibiofibular overlap is the distance from the medial border of the fibula to the lateral
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Arthroscopy
Arthroscopic examination is very useful for the diagnosis
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Treatment
The symptoms caused by disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis may be controlled, to some degree,
by conservative therapy, however, patients who do not
respond to such therapy require surgical intervention.
Although several techniques had been reported in previous publications[49-58], there is still no gold standard for the
management of chronic disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis. Beals and Manoli reported a case of late
syndesmosis disruption after rotational ankle fracture, and
a good prognosis was achieved by debridement of the distal tibiofibular joint and medial gutter accompanied by syndesmosis screw fixation[49]. A similar technique was used
by Harper, who performed syndesmosis screw fixation
with or without syndesmosis debridement in 6 patients
with chronic disruption after pronation - external rotation
stage 4 fracture[50]. As an additional procedure at surgery,
arthrodesis of the tibiofibular interval was performed in a
patient due to residual incongruity[50]. In this series, 4 of 6
patients were completely satisfied by this procedure[50]. A
recent report also demonstrated the efficacy of arthroscopic debridement of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis and
medial gutter with percutaneous fixation of the syndesmosis using screws as a less invasive technique[51].
Using another method, Beumer et al[52] introduced a
medialized advancement of the insertion of the AITFL
on the tibia with a bone block to tense a slack but continuous AITFL. During this procedure, syndesmosis screw
fixation was added after fixation of the bone block using
a small screw[52]. Mosier-LaClair et al[53] recommended syndesmosis screw fixation and repair of the AITFL using
two suture anchors for late reconstruction of the distal
tibiofibular joint. These techniques seem to be indicated
for patients with continuous AITFL, but are not indicated
for patients with attenuated or ruptured AITFL.
On the other hand, some reconstructive surgeries using
local or free autogenous substitute have been reported[54,55].
Grass et al[54] reconstructed not only the AITFL and PITFL,
but also the IOL using a split autologous peroneus longus
tendon graft for chronic instability of the distal tibiofibular
syndesmosis, and reported pain relief in 15 of 16 cases
treated using this procedure. Morris et al[55] harvested a free
hamstring autograft for reconstruction of the AITFL and
IOL in the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis. They performed
this procedure for 8 patients with chronic syndesmotic
instability after ankle fracture in 4 patients, isolated injuries
with no fracture in 2 patients and without obvious trauma
in 2 patients, and all patients achieved good clinical results[55]. Although these two reports commonly emphasized
the importance of reconstructing the IOL[54,55], there is still
no clear evidence on which ligament should be reconstructed. Furthermore, no studies have examined the optimal
substitute for such reconstructive surgery.
Some authors have recommended arthrodesis of the
distal tibiofibular joint for chronic cases[56-58]. Katznelson
et al[56] performed arthrodesis of the distal tibiofibular joint
in 5 patients, 4 of whom were pain-free and achieved a full
range of motion of the ankle joint at one year after surgery. Espinosa et al[57] defined a chronic syndesmosis injury

Tibia

Fibula

Talus

B
Tibia

Fibula

Talus

Figure 1 Arthroscopic findings of the anterior tibiofibular space in the
neutral position (A) and under external rotation stress (B), which shows a
widening of the anterior tibiofibular space of more than 2 mm.

of chronic disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis because it permits not only direct visualization of disrupted AITFL, PITFL and transverse ligament, but also
direct visualization of instability by applying stress force
to the ankle during examination[34,47,48]. Even in cases with
the diagnosis of chronic disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis by radiological assessment, we routinely
perform arthroscopic assessment at the same time as surgery to confirm the diagnosis directly. However, we have
never performed arthroscopy alone as an examination to
confirm the findings of other radiological examinations.
For direct visualization, we use the anterolateral and anteromedial portal. The anteromedial portal is more suitable for best visualization of the disrupted AITFL, while
the anterolateral portal is more suitable for the disrupted
PITFL. To confirm instability of the distal tibiofibular
syndesmosis, a stress test is performed by moving the
ankle from the neutral position to external rotation. We
consider that instability is present if an opening of 2 mm
can be identified by rotation stress[47,48]. Arthroscopic assessment also provides information on the volume of the
fibrous tissue which is interposed in the distal tibiofibular
joint, and which should be debrided prior to open surgery. Furthermore, other intra-articular disorders such as
osteochondral injury or synovitis which may accompany
chronic disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis
can be accessed and treated simultaneously. We consider
arthroscopic examination to be the most reliable method
for diagnosing disruption of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis (Figure 1).
WJO|www.wjgnet.com
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as persistent syndesmotic widening 3 months after injury
and recommended open arthrodesis for such cases. Pena
and Coetzee[58] suggested arthrodesis for cases with significant incongruity evaluated by CT at more than 6 mo after
initial injury. They stated as the author’s perception that final ankle function was definitely not sufficient to maintain
an active athletic life[58]. It is unclear whether obliteration
of distal tibiofibular joint motion will deteriorate ankle
joint function in the future as there is no report which
shows the clinical and functional results of arthrodesis of
the distal tibiofibular joint after long term follow up.
Although each type of surgery has achieved good outcome and prognosis in previous publications[49-58], there
are still some problems to be solved in order to establish
a gold standard for the surgical management of chronic
disruption of the distal tibiofibular joint.
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